March 17, 2022
Laura Hammond
City of Eugene Planning and Development Department
Community Development Division
99 W. 10th Street
Eugene, OR 97401
Re:

Response to 2022 Affordable Housing Trust Fund RFP

Dear Ms. Hammond,
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc. (SVdP), a local non-profit CHDO is pleased to submit this
request for funding for Green Lane Veteran’s Housing located at 101 Green Lane. This project will be
comprised of 10 units of housing for homeless Veterans.
SVDP is requesting the following $350,000 in AHTF funds.
SVDP will also apply for 20 year property tax exemption through the LIRPTE program when appropriate.
The total estimated project cost is $2,300,000.
If you have questions regarding this proposal, please contact Kristen Karle at Kristen.karle@svdp.us or at
541-743-7152. Thank you in advance for consideration of this proposal.
Sincerely,

Terrence R. McDonald
Executive Director, SVDP

City of Eugene
99 W. 10th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 682-5416
(541) 682-5572 FAX
www.eugene-or.gov

APPLICATION FOR Affordable Housing Trust Funds
General Instructions
Application Components:
The Application must be complete for an application to be reviewed:
A. Narrative Questions and Attachments
This WORD document contains the Narrative Questions portion of the application. The Narrative
Questions are divided into Sections. For example, Section 1 is Project Summary. The Sections
request attachments. Please include attachments with the narrative in the appropriate sections.
B. Project Proforma
The Project Proforma portion of the application is an EXCEL document.
Application Assembly:
 The Application requires 10 Sections. Materials should be organized in the following manner:
o First, insert the responses to the narrative questions.
o Second, insert required attachments labeled with the name of the Attachment.
 Please print double-sided whenever possible.
Submit Your Application by 12:00 pm (noon) Thursday, March 17, 2022.
 Mail one (1) copy of the application (post marked by the due date) to Laura Hammond at 99 W 10th
Ave. Eugene, OR 97401
 Submit an electronic copy via email to LHammond@eugene-or.gov
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SECTION 1
Project Summary
1. Project Name and Location
Project Name:

Green Lane Veteran’s Housing

Project Address:

101 Green Lane

City and Zip Code:

Eugene, 97404

Project Map and Taxlot:

17-04-11-44-00101

Census Tract and Block Group*:

CT 23.01 BG2

Name of Ownership Entity:

St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.

Total amount requested:

$350,000

*This information can be found from the US Census Bureau

2. Applicant Information
Organization:

St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.

Project Contact Person:

Kristen Karle

Phone:

541-743-7152

Email:

kristen.karle@svdp.us

Fax:

541-683-9423

3. Project Activity Type (check all that apply):
Acquisition
Rehabilitation/Preservation of Existing Rental Housing
New Construction
Rehab or Adaptive Reuse of an Existing Building (not currently residential)
Mixed Use (please explain)
Other (please specify)
4. Proposed Ownership Structure (check all that apply)
Nonprofit
Limited Liability Corporation (LLC)
Limited Liability Partnership (LLP)
Limited Partnership (LP)
Sold to individual owners
Nonprofit Single Asset Entity
Other Corporation
Joint Venture
Community Land Trust
Cooperative
Other, Describe:
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5. For Existing Housing Only (check one):
Privately Owned
Publicly Owned
Owned by Applicant
Other (please specify)
6. Total number of existing units:
Total number of units proposed:
Will there be a unit set aside for an on-site manager? Yes

No

Attachments:
1-1. Map showing project location, nearby facilities (schools, bus stops, parks, etc.) and distances
to those facilities
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Attachment 1.1 – Vicinity Map








Major grocery store .3 miles (Albertsons)
Public transit stop .1 mile (LTD Santa Clara Station)
Medical services 4.7 miles (VA Clinic)
Public schools N/A for target population
Libraries 1.9 miles (River Road Santa Clara Volunteer Library)
Parks .6 miles (Lone Oak Park)

LTD Santa Clara Station, https://www.ltd.org/santa-clarastation/

Section 2
Project Description
PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS
Project Summary
1. Please provide a brief overall summary of the proposed project. Please describe:
a. Location in the community, existing conditions on the site, and plan for development.
b. Target population and income level that would be served expressed in percentage of area
median income (AMI).
c. Market need/housing demand for the target population in the city and the neighborhood in
which the project is proposed.
d. The importance of an allocation of Affordable Housing Trust funds to successfully implement
your project.
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc. (SVdP) is proposing to develop and construct a new, 10
unit development with an office and laundry space at 101 Green Lane for clients of our U.S.
Department of Veteran’s Affairs Grant and Per Diem Program (GPD). SVdP has been administering the
GPD program in Lane County since 2006.
GPD provides transitional housing and supportive services for Veterans at risk of or experiencing
homelessness and aims to help them achieve residential stability, increase skill levels and income, and
obtain greater self-determination. The Grant and Per Diem program is an evidence-based approach to
preventing and ending homelessness among Veterans facing a housing crisis and puts them on the
pathway to permanent and stable housing. The project will serve as transitional housing for those
either engaged with Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) and/or HUD-VASH or who will be
so involved within 14 days of GPD enrollment. Our current GPD population has an average age of 60
who served in the United States Armed Forces with an Honorable or Other than Honorable discharge.
The site is .55 acres and is currently vacant and flat. Lane Transit District previously owned the site in
connection with their development of the adjacent LTD Santa Clara Transit Station. As LTD determined
they did not need the parcel, they donated it to SVdP in 2015. There had been an existing single family
home on the parcel built in 1960. The building was in need of substantial repair which SVdP completed.
We rented out the home to a Veteran family. Unfortunately, the family had several catastrophic issues
including a significant fire in the home. At that point we determined the home would need a full
rebuild in order to be habitable. We decided against rebuilding a single family home. We had the
building treated for hazardous waste, demolished, and removed.
The plan for development consists of two buildings that contain five 1 bedroom units each and a small
ancillary building containing a staff office and laundry. The residential buildings are two stories with a
one story unit on the end. The ancillary building is one story.
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Target population
The target population are Veterans who are existing clients in the GPD program or future clients of
GPD program.
Given that clients must meet the definition of homeless or at risk of homelessness, many clients who
enter the program are at 0-50% of AMI, with some below 30% AMI. However, the main objective of the
program is to connect Veterans with the benefits they are entitled to and thus, their incomes increase
sometimes up to 60% or even 80% of AMI while in the program. It is a requirement/expectation of the
GPD program that providers can demonstrate that clients’ incomes increase as an outcome of the
program. SVdP has successfully met that requirement and has continually been funded since 2006.
Market Demand
The Veteran By-Name List (VBNL) is a tool for providers to coordinate efforts to serve Veterans
experiencing homelessness. The list promotes collaboration across agencies in the community to
efficiently connect Veterans to housing and supportive services. The goal of the VBNL is to find the
most suitable permanent housing solution for each Veteran through a streamlined housing process.
Any agency with Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) access can add a Veteran to the
VBNL by creating a referral. The VBNL workflow has been consolidated with the Coordinated Access
workflow to create a more simplified process. One referral to the appropriate provider, either
Coordinated Access for Adults or Coordinated Access for Families, will simultaneously add any
participant who identifies as a Veteran to the VBNL.
Who should be referred to the Veteran By-Name List?
• Anyone who has ever served in the U.S. Armed Forces (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard) or been called into active duty by the National Guard or as a Reservist, regardless of
discharge status
• 18 years old or older
• Entering from a homeless situation or temporary shelter
More and more agencies in our community are taking part in the Veteran By-Name List. Many of these
agencies also attend the Veterans Coalition meeting to work on case conferencing, supported by
leadership from SVdP and the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs.
Currently, we in Lane County have 248 Veterans on the by-name list with 6 unscreened Veterans as of
3/8/2022.
Importance of AHTF funds
SVdP has secured 85% of the funding for this project from the Veteran’s Administration, the American
Rescue Plan, sales completed or in process of an existing SVdP owned single family homes, and a
bequest from our colleague Anne Williams who passed away in February 2020. Anne started all of
SVdP’s Veteran’s programs including the GPD program. The project will be named in her honor (we are
still thinking of a suitable name). Both of the federal funding sources have deadlines for project
completion and expenditure. AHTF funds will help us fill the remaining gap and ensure that we can
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utilize the funds we have already been awarded. Given the small project size, it is extremely difficult to
find existing funding sources that focus a project like this. Also, given the challenge of meeting the
numerous requirements of the existing federal funds, it is essential that other funding sources are as
flexible as possible to avoid conflicting requirements or added complexity. This is especially important
because one of the primary aims of the program, increasing incomes, can directly conflict with other
funding sources that require income limits.
As you read the remainder of the application, you’ll see how complicated the process can be to serve
this population and how many providers are involved. Please remember that the ultimate goal of the
GPD program is to assist Veterans in their transition to independent living and provide the hand up to
those who served us. SVdP has been extremely successful working alongside GPD clients to meet this
goal since 2006. Funding from the AHTF along with other funds can make this even more accessible
through the project located at 101 Green Lane.
Project Design
2. Provide a detailed description of the proposed design, construction, rehabilitation, and/or other
improvements. Include a description of how the design of the proposed housing is suitable for and will
meet the needs of targeted and Special Needs populations (if any).
SVdP is proposing to build ten 1 bedroom units in two separate buildings along with a small ancillary
space for case management and laundry. The residential buildings have three 1 bedroom units on the
ground floor and two units on the second floor. The approximate square footage of each building is
3,436 square feet. Each unit is approximately 686 sq ft. (The square footage may decrease somewhat
as we finalize the design). The site plan reflects our desire to maintain the existing location of driveway
entrance to the property (minimizing complexity of approval for entrance to property).
The units are specifically designed for Veterans using trauma informed principles for Veterans (see
question 4 below for more detail).
The ancillary spaces of laundry are essential for the target population as well as the office space for
case management staff to meet with clients onsite.
The entire site will be appropriately landscaped to provide screening which benefits both our residents
as well as surrounding neighbors.
The proposed design makes good use of transit connected urban infill site. It also increases density
from a single family home to 10 one bedroom units, yet the scale is appropriate for surrounding areas.
3. Please describe any on-site amenities, including any project characteristics that address special needs of
the population you intend to serve:
On-site amenities include an office for clients to meet with case management staff and laundry. The
intent of the center courtyard area between the two buildings is to be a calm, landscaped open space
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with benches and/or tables as appropriate. We will be working with SVdP GPD case management staff
to finalize the center courtyard area.
4. Please describe any unique or innovative design components or characteristics of the Project.
As mentioned SVdP has been serving this specific population since 2006. We are following the precepts
of trauma informed design specifically for Veterans and adding our own insight. Our architects are
following the guidelines in a national continuing education course: Architecture to Calm the Unseen
Trauma of Combat Veterans.
In a 2017 study, combat Veterans were asked to describe the worst spaces they could imagine. The
following were the most common words from that study: congested, stuck, confined, hot. In that same
study, soldiers were asked to describe their ideal space: open, quiet, outdoors, light.
Elements that we will include to achieve this: open sightlines in unit, direct access to outdoors in front
and back, avoid carpet (hard surface flooring allows for auditory cues), keep appliances away from
sleeping areas, addition of ceiling fans for air movement and white noise, blackout curtains/shades to
reduce light infiltration. Additionally, we will focus on neutral, calm color selections for our flooring,
paint, and cabinet finishes.
Additionally, the scope and the scale of the project is integral to client success. We have three existing
projects that serve homeless veterans. They are all garden style walk up apartments that range in size
from 10-13 units. We find this scale of project allows clients to connect with each other without being
overwhelmed. We also find the garden style walk up (with direct access to outdoors instead of going
through an internal corridor) gives clients more control and ease. Making the transition from shelter
living or outdoor living to a unit is challenging, direct outdoor access is important for clients. In this
proposed project, we are including 2 outdoor access points to eliminate ease this transition.
5. Does the Project include components that contribute to improved energy performance, thermal
comfort, a healthier indoor environment, increased durability and/or simplified maintenance
requirements (green building measures)?
SVdP is not formally entering the Earth Advantage (EA) program because of the certification costs are
challenging to absorb on a project of this size. However, SVdP and our design and construction team
will still follow the EA guidelines. SVdP has long been a leader in incorporating energy efficiency into
our projects. We will include above code insulation, low VOC paint and adhesives, formaldehyde free
cabinets, resilient flooring, low flow plumbing fixtures, energy star appliances, and ERVs (energy
recovery ventilators) for improved air quality. Combined, these elements contribute to thermal
comfort, energy performance, healthier indoor environment, and increased durability.
6. For new construction and rehabilitation projects, 5% of units must be accessible to persons with
physical disabilities and persons with sensory disabilities. Please describe your plan for accessible units.
Two units (the one story units at the end of each building) will be fully accessible—that is 20% of the
units. One unit will be for sensory disabilities.
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Existing Structures
7. Does the site contain existing structures?
a. If yes, how many?
b. If yes, what year were they constructed?

Yes

No

8. Are any on-site structures subject to historical preservation requirements?
a. Governing body/code:
National Historic Register
State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
Other: Project funds (VA GPD) require SHPO Review

Yes

No

b. Briefly state how you plan to comply with applicable historic preservation requirements (if
applicable):
SVdP submitted for SHPO review and received clearance as of 3/12/22.
9. What is to be done with on-site existing structures?
Demolish
Rehab
Nothing (does not apply/not part of this project)
10. Please provide the following information for any on-site structures to be retained and/or rehabilitated
as part of this project:
Approx. Total Sq. Footage
Number of Building(s)
Date Built
Number of Stories
11. Please give a brief description of the condition of the buildings to be rehabilitated (include photos):
N/A
Contracting
12. What steps will you take to hire businesses that are registered with the State of Oregon through the
Certification Office for Business Inclusion and Diversity (COBID): Minority Business Enterprises (MBE),
Women’s Business Enterprises (WBE), Emerging Small Businesses (ESB), Service Disabled Veteran
Business Enterprises (SDVEB), and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)?
SVdP will take several steps to hire COBID registered businesses. It is important to note that there are
relatively few firms registered in Lane County. And, SVdP and our team will still make efforts to hire
COBIS firms. BDA Architecture and Planning (the selected design firm) is a certified WBE. In our RFP for
contracting services, we asked responders to address this. The selected general contractor, Meili
Construction, has extensive experience soliciting bids through COBID. Recently, they have made a
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commitment to furthering DEI internally as well as in the bidding process. Highlights of their plan
follows:
“Meili Construction’s newly formed Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Committee has proposed a DEI
Initiative which has been formally adopted by our company. Our primary objective with this initiative is
to remove barriers and create opportunities to maximize our workforce diversity as well as fight against
systematic inequalities facing minorities and low income populations. Our strategies for removing
barriers and creating opportunities include:


Removing Monetary Barriers to Hiring and Training



Removing Language and Cultural Barriers to Hiring and Training



Promoting an Inclusive Work Environment



Increasing Opportunities for Certified MWESB and Section 3 Subcontractors
o Solicit qualified “Certification Office for Business Inclusion and Diversity” (COBID) firms and
ensure that small and minority businesses are solicited whenever possible.
o Use the services, assistance, and resources provided by COBID.
o When possible, divide total requirements, when it is economically feasible, into smaller tasks
or quantities to permit maximum participation by COBID firms.
o Advertise in state-wide and local newspaper publications.
o Provide personal email and phone invitations to registered MWESB subcontractors and
suppliers and Section 3 bidders. • Provide bid documents to multiple plan center sites.
o Provide bid document availability on Meili’s electronic plan center and a hard copy bid
document review site at our home office.
o Require all bidders to submit a Section 3 Certification form that will highlight their efforts to
employ and train Section 3 residents.
o Provide the owner with post-bid documentation on our bid invitation efforts, and bid results
for all MWESB and Section 3 bidders.”

Meili Construction has been in conversation with Oregon Housing and Community Services (OHCS) staff
to share their experiences in this process in hopes of creating new strategies better outcomes.
“Meili’s utilization in past projects has been in the 5% to 25% range and believe this percentage can be
increased as more efforts are being taken by OHCS and COBID, as well as ourselves, to certify eligible
subcontractors. The current OHCS guidelines allow General Contractors to utilize and include NonCOBID/MWESB/SDVBE firms in their MWESB reporting. Our solicitation efforts are not limited to
Certified MWESB bidders, but also extend to NON-CERTIFIED (under-utilized) MWESB bidders. This
group of subcontractors would likely qualify as certified MWESB bidders if they were to pursue this
path, but often don’t pursue it due to various barriers—including cost, time commitment, and lack of
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information. At Meili Construction, our DEI Committee is pursuing a directive that will empower our
solicitation staff to identify a pool of potential MWESB subcontractor candidates and assist them in
MWESB Certification.”
SVdP and our team are committed to working on this challenging, yet extremely important issue.
Neighborhood/Off-Site Amenities
13. Briefly describe the property location, neighborhood, transportation options, local services and
amenities adjacent to the property. Describe the location relative to schools, jobs, and parks. What
makes this location suitable? (Please include these locations in the site map in Section 1.)
101 Green Lane is in an ideal location for the target population. The site is a block away from River
Road. LTD Santa Clara Transit Station is adjacent to the property. Residents will have the relative quiet
on the actual site, with direct access to the services and amenities that River Road, either by public
transit or walking. A major grocery store is within .3 miles. By far the most important amenity is the LTD
station which will give residents extremely easy access to the neighborhood and greater community.
14. Please calculate the location efficiencies of the proposed site:
a. Walk Score (https://www.walkscore.com/): 64
b. Proximity to the following (in number of miles):
 Major grocery store .3 miles (Albertsons)
 Public transit stop .1 mile (LTD Santa Clara Station)
 Medical services 4.7 miles (VA Healthcare Center)
 Public schools N/A for target population
 Libraries 1.9 miles (River Road Santa Clara Volunteer Library)
 Parks .6 miles (Lone Oak Park)
Neighborhood Notification
15. The level of neighborhood notification appropriate for a project is based on the size and proposed use.
Applicants are required to inform the relevant neighborhood association of the project proposal.
a. In what neighborhood is the project located? Santa Clara Community Organization
b. How did you notify the adjacent property owners and neighborhood association about the
project? Please include correspondence in application.
We contacted the neighborhood association and attended their March 3 rd meeting to discuss
the project. They were generally supportive and we responded to their questions. We have been
in contact with adjacent property owners in the past regarding issues with illegal campers on
site but have not spoken about this project. We will contact them in the near future.
c.

In what Ward is the project located? 7
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d. Did you notify the applicable City Councilor for the site? If so, what was the Councilor’s
response? Please include correspondence in application. Yes.
Yes. Councilor Syrette was interested in the project and encouraged us to talk to the neighborhood
association.
SITE/PARCEL CHARACTERISTICS
Site Control
16. Has site control been established?
Please submit documentation of site control.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

22. Is the proposed project consistent with the zoning status of the site?
Yes
Please provide documentation that the projects meets local zoning and land use laws.

No

17. What is the form of site control?
Deed (developer owned site)
Conditional Contract
Purchase Option
Lease
Lease Option
Other:
18. Expiration date of option or conditional contract (if applicable):

N/A

19. Is the proposed project site subject to any existing encumbrances
such as a restrictive covenant, use restriction, or regulatory agreement?
a. If so, how do you plan to mitigate the encumbrance?
Quit-Claim Deed
Subdivision of the Property
Other:
Zoning
20. What is the current zoning of the project site? R-2
21. Has your project had a City of Eugene Project Consultation?

a. If current zoning is not consistent, please explain:
N/A
b. Please outline the steps that will be taken to address zoning issues and include the time frame
needed to resolve these issues:
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Zoning is consistent, however, site review is required. We plan to submit for site review by July 31,
2022. City Staff has indicated site review approval will take up to 8 months from time of submission.
c. Do you anticipate applying for any Adjustment Reviews (e.g. multi-family development
standards, access connections, etc.) through the land use application process? Please outline
the adjustments that would potentially be requested, if known.
No.
23. Is the proposed project consistent/compatible with surrounding uses?
If yes, please describe how it is compatible with surrounding uses.

Yes

No

Property to the west is the LTD Santa Clara Transit Station; to the north are two story attached condos,
to the east access for the condos to the north, parking, and multiunit housing. Across the street are
single family homes and a memory care facility. The size and scale of our residential buildings are similar
to a large two story single family home.
24. On-site surface parking:
a. How many parking spaces are required for the development? 8
b. How many parking spaces will be provided for the development? 10
c. Describe how on-site surface parking will be minimized to the greatest extent possible.
Parking needs to accommodate residents as well as case management or other service provider staff.
We are only 1 space above minimum required. In our experience, adequate on site parking is a major
concern for surrounding neighbors.
Environmental
25. Are there known adverse environmental conditions on the site? (These may include high level of noise,
wetland on site, within a floodplain, leaking underground storage tank, above ground storage of toxic
materials within sight, etc.)
Yes
No
If yes:
a. What are they?
N/A
b. Describe how they can be mitigated though reasonable measures:
Phase 1 Environmental Assessment has been completed and found no issues.
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Attachments:
2-2. Preliminary drawings and site plan
2-11. Photos of the site, and existing buildings and interiors of units (if applicable)
2-15. Correspondence with neighborhood association and City Councilor
2-16. Documentation of Site Control
2-22. Documentation that proposed Project meets Zoning and Land Use laws
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1-STORY

2-STORY

9.5500 Multi-Family Standards
9.5500
(4b) Street Frontage. On development sites that will result in 100
feet or more of public or private street frontage, at least 60
percent of the site frontage abutting the street (including
required yards) shall be occupied by a building(s) or enhanced
pedestrian space with no more than 20 percent of the 60 percent
in enhanced pedestrian space, placed within 10 feet of the
minimum front yard setback line
9.5500(5)
(a) Building Orientation. Multiple-family residential buildings
located within 40 feet of a front lot line shall have their primary
orientation toward the street.
(b) Ground Floor Building Entrances. The main entrance(s) of
ground floor units of any residential building located within 40
feet of a street must face the front lot line. Main entrances may
provide access to individual units, clusters of units, courtyard
dwellings, or common lobbies.
(c) Upper Story Building Entrances. The main entrance of upper
story units shall be provided from the interior of the building or
from an exterior walkway that serves no more than 2 units.
Stairways to upper floors shall be adequately lighted and
protected from the elements. Access to upper-story units may be
provided at the front, side or rear of a building.
9.5500(6) Building Mass and Facade. (a) Maximum Building
Dimension. Neither the maximum length nor width of any
building within 40 feet of a front lot line can exceed 100 feet in
the R-1 and R-2 zones and 150 feet in all other zones.

Site frontage occupied by
a building or enhanced
pedestrian space
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Attachment 2.11 101 Green Lane Site photos

West edge of site looking east

South edge of site looking north

Southeast edge of site looking NW

Adjacent property on east (transit center)

Property across the street (Residential memory care center)

Property to east (and slight north)—multifamily condos

Kristen Karle
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

SYRETT Claire M <CSyrett@eugene-or.gov>
Wednesday, February 23, 2022 5:51 PM
Terry McDonald
Foster Martinez; Kristen Karle
Re: 101 Green Lane

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Terry,
I am happy to chat with you about this. I should be able to give you a call tomorrow. If I get slammed at work then it
might be Friday.
I look forward to talking with you.
Claire Syrett
City Councilor
Ward 7

On Feb 18, 2022, at 2:43 PM, Terry McDonald <terry.mcdonald@svdp.us> wrote:

[EXTERNAL ⚠]

Hi Claire:
SVDP is looking to develop a new 10 unit apartment complex for homeless veterans at 101 Green
Lane. We’re trying to close a funding gap with some of the Affordable Housing trust fund. That
application is due next month, and requires SVDP to visit with you as the Councilor from that area in
Santa Clara, as well as the neighborhood group. The next meeting is the 3 rd of March, so I was hoping to
talk to you about how to approach the neighborhood reps. If you could give me a call on my cell
sometime soon I’d appreciate it. Number is 541 912 7576.
Thanks in advance.
Terry

1

Kristen Karle
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Foster Martinez
Tuesday, March 15, 2022 1:16 PM
Kristen Karle
FW: St. Vincent de Paul

Foster Martinez
Supportive Housing Director
Pronouns: He/Him/His
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.
Ph: 541-501-1425
2890 Chad Dr., Eugene, OR 97408
Facebook LinkedIn Donate

From: Kathryn Perle <fccf@efn.org>
Sent: Thursday, March 03, 2022 8:14 AM
To: Foster Martinez <foster.martinez@svdp.us>
Subject: Re: St. Vincent de Paul
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Foster, here it is. Look forward to seeing you tonight.
Kate Perle is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: SCCO March meeting
Time: Mar 3, 2022 07:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84094779016?pwd=MFBhNDZwUEc1NjNQV09XVTRtcHgzZz09
Meeting ID: 840 9477 9016
Passcode: 916130
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,84094779016# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,84094779016# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
1

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 840 9477 9016
Find your local number: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kcVGbcJrOV
From: "Foster Martinez" <foster.martinez@svdp.us>
To: "fccf" <fccf@efn.org>
Sent: Monday, February 28, 2022 9:57:06 AM
Subject: RE: St. Vincent de Paul
Good morning,
We would be happy to attend your meeting set for this Thursday from 7 to 9 pm. In attendance will be Terry McDonald
and myself.
Thanks,
Foster Martinez
Supportive Housing Director
Pronouns: He/Him/His
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.
Ph: 541-501-1425
2890 Chad Dr., Eugene, OR 97408
Facebook LinkedIn Donate
The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to
the correct file and location.

From: Kathryn Perle <fccf@efn.org>
Sent: Sunday, February 27, 2022 11:38 PM
To: Foster Martinez <foster.martinez@svdp.us>
Subject: Re: St. Vincent de Paul
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Foster, would you be interested in presenting what you have so far at our monthly SCCO meeting? We meet
from 7-9 pm via zoon the first Thursday of each month. That's this Thursday, the third of March. We have a
bit of space on our agenda and could accommodate you at that time. What do you think?
Kate
From: "Foster Martinez" <foster.martinez@svdp.us>
To: "fccf" <fccf@efn.org>
Cc: "Kristen Karle" <kristen.karle@svdp.us>
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Sent: Friday, February 25, 2022 1:13:43 PM
Subject: RE: St. Vincent de Paul
Hi Kate,
At this point, we have a conceptual site plan, so we are at the beginning of the design process. However, we have
Federal funds for this project which means we will be moving quickly in the design process. It would be great to
introduce myself, the project, and share the site plan. That would take ten minutes (more if questions are brought up).
Thanks for the reply, and I hope to meet you soon.
Thanks,
Foster Martinez
Supportive Housing Director
Pronouns: He/Him/His
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.
Ph: 541-501-1425
2890 Chad Dr., Eugene, OR 97408
Facebook LinkedIn Donate
The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to
the correct file and location.

From: Kathryn Perle <fccf@efn.org>
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 9:48 PM
To: Foster Martinez <foster.martinez@svdp.us>
Subject: Re: St. Vincent de Paul
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Foster, where are you in your planning process? Do you already have site plans and building
schematics? We would like to hear from you, see plans, etc... We only meet remotely at this point so it would
be a zoom presentation. How much time would you need to show us what you are thinking?
Thanks, Kate
From: "Foster Martinez" <foster.martinez@svdp.us>
To: "fccf" <fccf@efn.org>
Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2022 2:54:32 PM
Subject: St. Vincent de Paul
Hello Kate,
I am the Housing Director at St. Vincent de Paul. We own the property at 101 Green Lane. The property is now vacant
and has had some issues with unhoused people camping. We received calls from neighbors that helped us get the police
to address the case, and a fence now secures the property - the issue is under control. We are moving forward with
plans to develop the site into ten units of housing. We would be happy to discuss with the neighborhood association if
you are interested and have time on your agenda.
3

Please let me know if you have any questions or would like to discuss this project further.
Thank you,
Foster Martinez
Supportive Housing Director
Pronouns: He/Him/His
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.
Ph: 541-501-1425
2890 Chad Dr., Eugene, OR 97408
Facebook LinkedIn Donate
The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to
the correct file and location.
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SECTION 3
NEED & POPULATIONS SERVED
Population Narrative
1. Describe the target population or populations to be served. Please describe the demand for housing for
this target population, and the supply of housing currently serving the population.
This project will serve chronically homeless and homeless Veterans either engaged with SSVF and/or
HUD-VASH, or who will be so engaged within 14 days of GPD enrollment. Our current GPD population
has an average age of 60; all have physical and mental health barriers.
This project has the capacity to serve all Veterans regardless of how they gender identify. There 248
homeless Veterans known in Lane County, many of whom may qualify for the GPD program. It is well
known that it is extremely difficult to obtain permanent housing at this time. GPD units offer
transitional housing and have an extremely impressive 75% success rate of moving clients into
permanent housing.
SVdP currently has six current GPD units at two existing properties. We have a GPD operating grant for
12 participants. The original program model outlined by the VA encouraged “doubling/tripling up” of
unrelated persons for support and program efficiency. However, since the COVID-19 pandemic, the VA
has eliminated “doubling up” and thus we now have 12 GPD clients living in hotels because there are no
appropriate units available. By creating new units for GPD clients at 101 Green Lane, we will be able to
serve GPD clients who will be living in hotels until new units can be created. Once 101 Green Lane is
completed, 10 of the 12 total GPD participants will be at 101 Green Lane. Two will remain at our
existing sites and four “old” GPD units will open up for other Veteran’s programs clients.
Target Population Income
Please indicate the targeted household income levels for the proposed development as a percentage of
area median income (AMI):
0-30% AMI

# of Units 0-10

31-50% AMI

# of Units 0-10

51-60% AMI

# of Units 0-10

61-80% AMI

# of Units 0-10

81-100% AMI

# of Units 0-10

Unrestricted

# of Units

* Please note, clients in the program must meet the GPD’s definition of homeless or at risk of homelessness
among of other requirements. Clients will be at 0-30% or 0-50% upon entry into program, but incomes can
increase to 60% or more when clients begin receiving the benefits they qualify for. SVdP will work with City
of Eugene staff on appropriate deed restrictions to ensure the City has assurance the property remains as
intended use, yet allows for flexibility of clients to improve their financial stability.
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Special Needs
2. Will this project serve a priority Special Needs population as identified in the Consolidated Plan (Exhibit
B of the RFP document)?
Yes
No
3. Special Needs Populations to be served (Check all that apply).
Homeless
Families with children
Seniors
Ex-offenders
People with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
People with Drug and Alcohol Addictions
People who are Evicted/Foreclosed
People with Physical Disabilities
People with Mental Disabilities
Veterans
Youth
Young adults aging out of foster care
Other Special Needs (please explain)
No Special Needs, General Low-Income Renters
Homeless Veterans also fall into a variety of other categories.
4. Will this project transition people into housing stability from homelessness?
If yes please describe how:

Yes

No

SVDP has partnered with the VA to provide Grant and Per Diem assessment and housing for homeless
Veterans. We have continuously improved the approach we use in our Bridge Housing to be more rapid
and more thorough.
Case managers meet with Veterans and immediately develop a permanent housing plan. A housing
budget of rent and utilities is created. The case manager and Veteran then have a clear picture of what
income or subsidized housing options will be required. Within the first week of GPD enrollment, the
Veteran begins an employment search or to apply for benefits, including mainstream or VA, for which
they are eligible.
Focus is also brought to bear on each Veteran’s housing history. If there is debt to prior landlords or
other barriers to housing stability, steps are started to address this history.
We have found working closely with SSVF, other Continuum of Care partners, and the VA’s Homeless
Outreach Team provides us with a clear picture of the needs and capacity of the Veterans enrolled in
our GPD program. SSVF provides financial assistance and both SSVF and HUD-VASH provide housing
navigation for co-enrolled Veterans. Our GPD program ensures each Veteran is working to obtain either
employment or benefits, assuring a better outcome for long-term housing stability into permanent
housing.
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5. Is your organization working with a referral service entity on this project?

Yes

No

6. State the name of the referral entity: Veteran’s Administration
7. Please describe your plan for marketing and outreach to publicize the availability of new housing
opportunities created by the project to Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) communities and
residents, and how you will affirmatively further fair housing for all protected classes.
It is important to note that this project does not follow a traditional “marketing” strategy like market
rate or other affordable housing models. Clients will be referred by the VA outreach team and/or other
providers who work with homeless Veterans.
Additionally, SVdP conducts outreach for Veterans experiencing homelessness by routinely visiting
encampments, parks, Conestoga huts (Community Supported Shelters), river banks, parking lots (like
Wal-mart and motels), bus stations and stops, rural camps and forests, abandoned buildings, car
camping programs, and churches. SVDP will continue to collaborate and coordinate outreach efforts
with HUD-VASH and Lane County Veterans Service Officers. Our agency will continue to meet with our
community Veterans outreach team every Monday and Thursday at our local VA with local partners. As
referrals arise, we will make contact with Veteran households the same day, if possible, and meet
Veterans where they are.
8. Please describe any plans to serve a population that is uniquely needy and historically underserved such
as BIPOC and LGBTQI+ residents/communities.
Unfortunately, these disparities continue to exist within the BIPOC communities. According to VA data,
“minority veterans also are more likely to have a posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) diagnosis than
non-minorities (5.8 versus 5.0 percent)” (Department of Veterans Affairs, 2017). Black, Hispanic, and
Indigenous communities are all likelier to report “worse experiences than white veterans with respect
to access to timely appointments” for VA mental health care (Jones AL, 2016). However, at SVdP, it’s
our vision “that every Veteran and family member is able to obtain access to high-quality, effective care
that enables them to lead fulfilling and productive lives.”
As a result, we at SVdP have taken a multi-pronged approach to improving our ability a serve the
veteran and military family population effectively.
This begins as soon as a veteran, service member, or family member begins their journey with SVdP.
During our intake process, we utilize evidenced based measures to assess all clients equitably for
depression, anxiety, and PTSD. We ask about cultural concerns and family histories so that throughout
treatment, we can properly consider important factors that may impact care. Additionally our
Supportive Housing Programs (including GPD Staff) are trained extensively – and continually receive
ongoing training – to provide culturally aware care that incorporates each client’s unique needs into
their treatment.
In addition to our day-to-day processes designed to provide inclusive care to our veteran and military
families, we have founded a Diversity, Inclusion and Equity Committee to work throughout the year to
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specifically identify and promote resources related to our efforts to promote inclusive and equitable
practices across the network.
Services
9. Will this project provide services? (e.g. Child Care, Case Management, Transportation) If yes, please
describe further in the Services portion of this Application (Section 10)
Yes
No
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SECTION 4
RELOCATION
1. Does this project involve the acquisition, demolition, or rehabilitation of
any existing occupied structures? (If no, skip to Section 5; if yes, continue.)

Yes

No

Type of Relocation
2. Enter the number of tenant households to be relocated:
Residential:

Permanently

Temporarily

None

Commercial:

Permanently

Temporarily

None

3. Please describe your tenant relocation plan.
a. Describe how the plan minimizes displacement.
Overwrite this text with your answer
b. identify staff that will carry out relocation activities, and the strategy to help tenants to identify
replacement housing and navigate the relocation process.
Overwrite this text with your answer
c.

provide an estimated timeline for all relocation activities, including notification of tenants.

Overwrite this text with your answer
4. The developer is required to cover moving costs and expenses for households displaced by the
development proposal. (This does not include owner-occupants who are choosing to sell their
properties.)
a. Please attach a budget to consider relocation expenses. Include moving costs, security deposits
and up-front payments, utility transfer fees, storage fees, higher rent costs, and other fees.
b. Explain the rationale for any estimated costs in the relocation budget.
Overwrite this text with your answer
5. Have you notified all occupants that they may be displaced by the proposed project? (including both
residential and commercial tenants, and occupants with or without leases)?
Yes
No

Attachments:
4-4a. Tenant Relocation budget.
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SECTION 5
PROJECT SCHEDULE
Project Schedule Narrative
1. Please provide a project schedule including the timing for
a. Securing project financing,
b. Forming legal ownership entities,
c. Real estate closing,
d. Relocation of existing residents (temporary and permanent),
e. Construction commencement,
f. Construction completion,
g. Lease-up, etc.
Please describe below how the timelines were determined.
The timeline for site review preparation, review and approval was made by the architect with input
from City staff. The architect also determined the construction drawing preparation, permit submittal,
and review/approval timeline. The contractor determined the 8 month time schedule.
For financing, SVdP staff determined the timeline. The American Rescue Plans funds have been
awarded. We are in the process of reviewing and executing the grant contract. The VA GPD funds have
also been awarded. They VA requires an environmental review (completed) SHPO review (completed)
and review of 35% design development drawings to ensure compliance with ADA before release. Upon
completion of our survey and geotech report, we will have the info we need to take our conceptual
drawings to 35% design developed drawings.
The sales of existing SVdP homes are in process and we expect them to be completed by the end of
2022. This has been in consultation with real estate agents.
2. Describe the plan for securing all financing and complete acquisition and/or start construction within 12
months from the date of the AHTF award.
The most challenging portions of the financing are in place. The home sale process has begun and the
bequest is in hand. Unfortunately, due to the extra time related to site review, we will not be able to
start construction until July 2023, 14 months after potential award. However, SVdP wishes to move as
fast as possible and will proceed as quickly as the City’s processes allow.
3. Are there any known issues or circumstances that may delay the project?

Yes

No

a. If yes, list issues below, including an outline of steps that will be taken and the time frame
needed to resolve these issues:
Attachments:
5-1. Project Schedule
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Proposed Project Schedule
Project Name:

Green Lane
Veteran’s Housing

3/17/22
Begin date
Activity

Completion
Date

Acquisition and Design
Site Acquisition

July 28, 2015

Site assessment (survey, soils, Phase 1)

Nov 15, 2021

April 15, 202

Prepare & submit site review package

May 1, 2022

July 31, 2022

Site review processing and approval

August 1, 2022

March 31, 2023

Construction Drawings and submittal

Dec 1, 2022

April 1, 2023

Permit review and issuance

April 1, 2023

July 1, 2023

Construction (8 months)

July 1, 2023

March 1, 2024

VA GPD funding award and due diligence

Sept 24, 2021

June 15, 2022

ARP Funding award

Dec 2021

Sales of existing SVdP Houses

Sept 24, 2021

December 31,
2022

March 2, 2024

April 1, 2024

Financing

Leasing
Lease Up/move in

SECTION 6
DEVELOPMENT BUDGET
Development Budget Narrative
1. Please provide a thorough narrative description regarding the development budget.
a. Please provide justifications of all costs and assumptions (specifically related to the Sources and
Uses of Funds tabs in the pro forma, Attachment B). For example, who estimated construction
costs, did City Permit Information Center (PIC) staff provide the Systems Development Charge
estimate, how did you calculate the amount of private bank loan the project could support, etc.
SVdP has a long track record of creating development budgets that lead to a successful project.
Sources
$500,000 VA GPD Capital Grant—awarded. The intent of this grant is to eliminate current or future
‘doubling up’ of GPD clients in units (which was previously encouraged by the VA).
$500,000 American Rescue Plan’s Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Funding (ARP) funds—awarded.
These federal funds were awarded at the discretion of the of Lane County legislators.
$50,000 bequest—awarded.
$900,000 cash—in process. These are the proceeds from the sale of three existing SVdP homes. One has
been sold. The other two are in process of being ready for sale. Sales will be completed by the end of
2022.
The AHFT funding request of $350,000 is approximately 11% of total project costs.
Uses
Acquisition Costs
There were no acquisition costs. The land was donated to SVdP by Lane Transit District.
Construction Costs
Construction costs were estimated by the contractor, Meili Construction, based reviewing the
conceptual drawings and outline specifications and comparing to similar projects currently under
construction and/or in the bidding process. Neither the VA GPD nor the ARP funding sources require
Davis Bacon wage rates. We also included a standard 5% hard contingency and an escalation factor of
just below 5%. We and our contractor fully admit that projecting pricing is extremely difficult in these
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times of extreme price volatility in the construction industry. We utilize a design build process to ensure
the design and construction team work together to ensure cost, availability of products and
constructability are integrated in the design process. As construction start is slightly more than 12
months out, we have erred on the conservative side for budgeting purposes.
Development costs
Building permits were estimated using the estimated value of the project and comparing to recent
building permit fees paid.
System Development Charges were estimated at $10,000 per unit plus addition for the laundry/office
area. We did not submit for an estimate from public works, but $10,000 is a reasonable estimate
comparing to other recent projects.
Environmental, geotech, and survey report all of these are actual costs based on completed work or
proposals for work in progress.
Utility connection fees is an estimate based on previous projects.
EWEB SCD fees are based on increasing to a 1” water meter service.
General Fees
Architectural includes design fees for the architect and all design team members (civil and structural
engineer and landscape architect). This fee was made in consultation with the architect and is higher
than normal because of the addition of the site review process.
Special inspections is based on comparing to recently completed projects and adjusted for project size.
Development contingency is a nominal contingency for unforeseen soft costs.
b. Describe any choices the development team has made related to long-term affordability and
cost savings.
SVdP and our design team are committed to making choices to enhance long-term affordability and
operational cost savings. Having property management in house means that the development
department has day to day direct knowledge of what works and what doesn’t work in our current
portfolio. Our design and construction team work throughout Oregon with a variety of affordable
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housing developers as well as other housing and commercial clients and bring that expertise to the
table.
For this project, we plan to follow the Earth Advantage program (but not seek certification). The
program focuses on green building and energy efficiency which are elements of long term affordability.
Elements for durability included are:
 Fiber cement siding
 40 year roof
 Rainscreen and envelope consultant approved flashing details to minimize water intrusion
 Above code insulation
 Advanced air sealing techniques
 Wood cabinets
 Plank resilient flooring (long lasting and segments can be replaced)
Focusing on the building envelope in design and construction is one of the main ways to ensure building
durability for the long term. Our team is very knowledgeable in this and has experience in high
performance building envelopes. SVdP’s team including BDA and Meili Construction built the first
certified multifamily Passive House (there is no ‘e’ in the US. Even though we don’t continue with full
‘passive house.’ We use our knowledge from that project to inform our design and construction.
For our interior finishes, resilient flooring and wood cabinets are two areas we focus on for long term
durability. These wear well, work well for residents, and decrease expenses in the short and long term.
2. Describe the plan to manage unexpected costs that could arise during development.
Obviously, this is one of the most volatile periods of times in terms of construction pricing. Applying for
AHTF funds is one of the ways that we are ensuring that we have adequate funding to complete the
proposed project. Moreover, we have been very conservative with our estimating, especially with
construction costs. We employ several strategies to help ensure we can cover unexpected costs.
Firstly, we attempt to develop reasonable plans that meet all criteria set forth by all funders, as well as
the planning and building permit requirements. We included an escalator in our bid. The team identifies
areas of concern prior to starting construction and monitors and/or strategizes to ensure we can access
at the lower prices (for example, we knew appliances were difficult to get and prices were increasing for
our last project, Iris Place. We bought them a year early and stored. In that project we bought many
items early and stored in order to lock in pricing and product availability). Also, by monitoring ‘areas of
concern’ we can ensure we have contingency available for those items and do not spend our
contingency too early on ‘upgrades’.
Our current budget does not show us applying for SDC waivers because they are very limited. However,
given our project timeline, we could potentially apply for them in the next if needed.
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We have been conservative in estimating the sales proceeds of the three homes we are selling. Our
current budget does not include the entire proceeds of the third house sale—we had planned to hold as
an extra contingency in case it is needed.
SVdP has been developing for over 30 years and has had to deal with a variety of unexpected cost
increases during construction. For the vast majority of those, we have been able to figure out how to
handle within the project or with general SVdP assistance. Even with that, we regularly update our
partners on project progress and keep them in the loop regarding potential issues in order to solve the
problem before it gets to a point of crisis.
Please complete the following Excel form in Attachment B and place in this section:
► Form 6, Proforma (includes several tabs)
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Project Summary
Project Name:

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

Date:

Project Square Feet
Residential (leasable)
Common Space
Commercial
Total Res Sq Ft
Total

Total
6,870
424
0
7,294
7,294

% of Total
94.2%
5.8%
0.0%
100.0%
--

Income Qualified
0
10
0
0
0
0
10

Market Rate
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
0
10
0
0
0
0
10

Total

Acquisition

Construction

Development

$2,300,000

-

$1,920,509

$379,491

100%

0%

84%

16%

$230,000

$0

$192,051

$37,949

Number of Housing Units

Studio
1 bedroom
2 bedroom
3 bedroom
4 bedroom
5 bedroom
Total
Overall Costs

Total Costs
% of Total Costs
Total Cost / Res. Unit
Total Cost / Res. SF
Residential Only Costs
Res. Only Cost / Unit
Res. Only Cost / Res. SF

$315

$0

$263

$52

$2,300,000

$0

$1,920,509

$379,491

$230,000

$0

$192,051

$37,949

$315

$0

$263

$52

Financial Factors
Developer Fee Percent
Contractor Profit, Overhead & GC as % of
Debt Coverage Ratio
Primary Debt
Total Debt

Summary

0%
0%
Year 1
-

Year 3

3/16/2022

-

3/17/2022

SOURCES OF FUNDING
Project Name: Green Lane Veteran's Housing
Date:

3/17/2022

Funding Source
City of Eugene-AHTF
Permanent Bank Loan-primary
Permanent Bank Loan-secondary
Cash
Bequest
VA GPD Captial Grant
ARP Funds

$350,000

$900,000
$50,000
$500,000
$500,000

TOTAL FUND SOURCES

Surplus or Gap

Sources

3/16/2022

$2,300,000

$0

USES OF FUNDS
Project Name:
Number of Units:
Square Footage Summary:
Residential Unit Square Footage:
Residential Common Areas:
Commercial/other
Total Residential Square Footage:
Total Square Footage:

Costs
Acquisition Costs
Purchase Price:
Land
Improvements
Liens and Other Taxes
Closing/Recording
Extension Fees
Other (list below):

Acquisition Costs Subtotal:
Construction Costs
Off-site Work
On-site Work
Hazardous Materials Abatement
Demolition
Residential Building
Commercial Space/Building
Common Use Facilities
FF&E (Common Area Furnishings)
Internet Wiring & Equipment
Landscaping
Elevator
Laundry Facilities
Storage/Garages
Builder's Risk Insurance
Performance Bond
3rd Party Const. Management
Contingency
General Conditions
Contractor Overhead
Contractor Profit
Other (list below):
Escalator

Construction Costs Subtotal:

Uses_of_Funds

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

Date:

10

Summary of Costs

6,870
424

Total Costs
% of Total Costs
Total Cost / Res. Unit
Total Cost / Res. Sq Ft
Residential Only Costs
Res. Only Cost / Unit

7,294
7,294
Total Costs
(Residential +
Commercial)

Residential

Commerical

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

-

$83,009
$0
$0
$1,920,509

$0

$0

$175,000
$8,750
-

$1,750,000

$87,500

$83,009

$1,920,509

$0

3/16/2022

Total
$2,300,000
100%
$230,000
$315
$2,300,000
$230,000

Acquisition
$0
0%
$0
$0
$0
$0

Construction
$1,920,509
84%
$192,051
$263
$1,920,509
$192,051

Total Cost per
Unit

-

$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,750,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$87,500
$0
$0
$0

3/17/2022

$8,301
$192,051

worksheet guidance
cell colors indicate:
to complete by applicant
calculated in worksheet
value imported from other worksheet

Development
$379,491
16%
$37,949
$52
$379,491
$37,949

USES OF FUNDS
Project Name:
Development Costs
Land Use Approvals
Building Permits/Fees
System Development Charges
Market Study
Environmental Report
Lead Based Paint Report
Asbestos Report
Soils Report (Geotechnical)
Survey
Capital Needs Assessment
Marketing/Advertising
Insurance
Other (list below):
Utility connection fees
EWEB SDC fees
General Fees
Architectural
Engineering
Legal/Accounting
Cost Certification
Appraisals
Special Inspections/Testing
Developer Fee
Consultant Fee
Rate Lock Fee
Other (list below):

Construction Loan Costs/Fees
Lender Inspection Fees
Lender Title Insurance
Lender Legal Fees
Loan Fees
Loan Closing Fees
Property Taxes (Constr Period)
Insurance
Bridge Loan Fees
Bridge Loan Legal
Bridge Loan Trustee
Bridge Loan Underwriting
Permanent Loan Fees
Perm. Loan Fee
Perm. Loan Closing Fees

Uses_of_Funds

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

$0
$28,000
$104,000
$0
$2,800
$0
$0
$6,500
$4,000
$0
$0
$0

Date:

$2,800
$10,400
$280
$650
$400
-

$28,000
$104,000
$2,800

$6,500
$4,000

$15,000
$5,691
$0

$15,000
$5,691

$1,500
$569
-

$200,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,500
$0
$0
$0

$200,000

$20,000
$350
-

$3,500

$0
$0
$0

-

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

-

$0
$0
$0

-

$0
$0

-

3/16/2022

3/17/2022

USES OF FUNDS
Project Name:

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

Bond Issuance Fees
Cost of Bond Issuance
Negative Arbitrage (1.50%)
Bond Cost Certification
Other (list below):
Interest
Construction Period
Construction Bridge Loan
Other (list below):

Development Contingency
Development Contingency
Contingency Escrow Account (3%)
Lease Up / Tenant Relocation
Lease Up
Tenant Relocation
Reserves/Cash Accounts
Operating Reserve
Deposit to Replacement Reserves
Other (list below):

Development Costs Subtotal:
TOTAL PROJECT COST
Surplus or Gap

$0
$0
$0

-

$0

-

$0
$0

-

$0
$0

-

$10,000
$0

$10,000

3/17/2022

$1,000
-

$0
$0

-

$0
$0

-

$0
$0
$0
$0
$379,491

$379,491

$0

$37,949

$2,300,000

$2,300,000

$0

$230,000

$0

Summary of Fees and Contingencies
Developer Fee Percent
Project Development Percentage
Development Contingency
Construction Contingency
Contractor Profit, Overhead & GC
Construction less Contractor P & O & GC
Project costs net of developer fee, reserves and cash accounts
Development and Construction Costs, total

Uses_of_Funds

Date:

0.0%
16.5%
2.7%
4.8%
0.0%
$1,920,509

Preferred Rates
No more than 15% of total project costs net of developer fee, reserves and cash accounts.
No more than 30% of total project costs.
No more than 5%.
No more than 5% for new construction, 10% for rehabilitation.
Contractor Profit (8%), Overhead (2%) and General Conditions (6%), with combined no more than 14% of construction costs.

$2,300,000.0
$2,300,000.0

3/16/2022

HOUSING OPERATING BUDGET - INCOME
Project Name:

Unit
Type

Unit (BDR
Type
Size /MGR)
Income Qualified
1 bedroom

# of
Baths
1.0

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

Square Median
Feet / Income
Unit
%
687

Tenant
Paid
Utility
Allow

Gross
Monthly
Rent /Unit

Total Residential Leasable Square Feet
6,870

-

Net
Monthly
Rent /
Unit
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0
=
0

Date:
3/17/2022
Income Inflation Rate:

2.00%
Year

# of
Units
X 12
10

2

3

4

5

10

15

20

30

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

10 =

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12

SUB-TOTALS

1

Total Annual Income
Site-based rental assistance:
Site-based rental assistance:

See Appendix C of RFP for allowed rents in
income-qualified units

Other Revenue:
Laundry
Garage/Parking
Deposits on Turnover
Cable TV
Interest Income
Application Fees
Internet Access Fees
Other: GPD income
Other:

$213,708

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$217,982
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$222,341
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$226,788
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$231,324
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$255,400
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$281,983
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$311,331
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$379,511
$0

SUB-TOTAL OTHER REVENUE $213,708

$217,982

$222,341

$226,788

$231,324

$255,400

$281,983

$311,331

$379,511

Gross Residential Income:

$217,982

$222,341

$226,788

$231,324

$255,400

$281,983

$311,331

$379,511

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

($6,411)
$207,296

($6,539)
$211,442

($6,670)
$215,671

($6,804)
$219,984

($6,940)
$224,384

($7,662)
$247,738

($8,459)
$273,523

($9,340)
$301,992

($11,385)
$368,126

$213,708

Annual Vacancy Rate (stable at Yr 3)
Less Vacancy
Effective Res. Gross Income:

Income

$0

3/16/2022

HOUSING OPERATING BUDGET - INCOME
Project Name:

Type

Unit
Size

Unit
Type
(BDR
/MGR)

# of
Baths

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

Square Median
Feet / Income
Unit
%

Gross
Monthly
Rent /Unit

Tenant
Paid
Utility
Allow

Net
Monthly
Rent /
Unit

Date:
3/17/2022
Income Inflation Rate:

Year
1

2

3

4

5

10

15

20

30

1

2

3

4

5

10

15

20

30

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Annual Vacancy Rate (stable at Yr 3)
Less Vacancy

$0

$0

$0

3.0%
$0

3.0%
$0

3.0%
$0

3.0%
$0

3.0%
$0

3.0%
$0

Effective Comm. Gross Income:

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$207,296

$211,442

$215,671

$219,984

$224,384

$247,738

$273,523

$301,992

$368,126

# of
Units
years

Commercial Income:
Other:
Other:
Other:
Other:
Other:
Other:

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Effective Total Gross Income:

Income

2.00%

3/16/2022

HOUSING OPERATING BUDGET - EXPENSES
Green Lane Veteran's Housing
Date:

Project Name:
Expense Inflation Rate:

Annual Operating Expenses

3.00% if you change this expense inflation rate from it's default (3%) you must support it in your narrative
Enter annual expense for ALL units below
Year
Annual per
Unit
1
2
3
4
5
10
$275
$2,750
$2,833
$2,917
$3,005
$3,095
$3,588

Insurance
Utilities:(common areas)
Gas/Oil
Electric
Water & Sewer
Garbage Removal
Cable TV
Repairs & Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Replacement Reserve
Property Management:
On-site
Contracted (Off-Site)
Professional Services:
Resident Services
Case Management
Legal
Accounting
Compliance Monitoring Fees
Office & Administration
Advertising/Marketing & Promotion
Unit Turnover
Taxes(non-real estate)
Property Taxes
MUPTE/LIRHPTE Exemption: Yr 1 - Yr 10
Payroll Taxes
Downtown Service District Fee
Occupied Square Feet
Internet Connection Fee
Other: (list below)
Client Assistance
Security services
Total Annual Operating Expenses:

Expenses

3/17/2022

$0
$1,120
$900
$400
$0
$2,500
$300
$0
$0
$480

$11,200
$9,000
$4,000
$25,000
$3,000

$4,800

$0
$11,536
$9,270
$4,120
$0
$25,750
$3,090
$0

$0
$11,882
$9,548
$4,244
$0
$26,523
$3,183
$0

$0
$12,239
$9,835
$4,371
$0
$27,318
$3,278
$0

$0
$12,606
$10,130
$4,502
$0
$28,138
$3,377
$0

$0
$14,613
$11,743
$5,219
$0
$32,619
$3,914
$0

20
$4,822
$0
$19,639
$15,782
$7,014
$0
$43,838
$5,261
$0

30
$6,481
$0
$26,394
$21,209
$9,426
$0
$58,914
$7,070
$0

$0
$4,944

$0
$5,092

$0
$5,245

$0
$5,402

$0
$6,263

$0
$8,417

$0
$11,312

$18,382
$63,023
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,609
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$18,933
$64,913
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,927
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$19,501
$66,861
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$11,255
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$22,607
$77,510
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$13,048
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$30,382
$104,167
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$17,535
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$40,831
$139,991
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$23,566
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$1,733
$5,940
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$17,326
$59,405

$0

$17,846
$61,187
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$10,300
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$120

$1,200

$1,236

$1,273

$1,311

$1,351

$1,566

$2,104

$2,828

$2,400
$500

$24,000
$5,000

$24,720
$5,150

$25,462
$5,305

$26,225
$5,464

$27,012
$5,628

$31,315
$6,524

$42,084
$8,768

$56,558
$11,783

$17,668

$176,681

$181,982

$187,441

$193,064

$198,856

$230,529

$309,812

$416,361

$10,000

3/16/2022

HOUSING OPERATING BUDGET - EXPENSES
Green Lane Veteran's Housing
Date:

Project Name:
Expense Inflation Rate:

Annual Operating Expenses
Less Debt Service:

3.00% if you change this expense inflation rate from it's default (3%) you must support it in your narrative
Enter annual expense for ALL units below
Year
Annual per
Unit
1
2
3
4
5
10

Permanent Bank Loan-primary
Amortization
(Years)

Rate

3/17/2022

Loan Amount
$0

Annual per
Unit

20

30

20

30

Year
1

2

3

4

5

10

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

Permanent Bank Loan-secondary
Amortization
(Years)

Rate

Loan Amount
$0

Other Loans / Deferred Fee
Deferred Developer Fee
Amortization
(Years)
Rate

Loan Amount

Other Loans
Rate

Amortization
(Years)

Loan Amount

Total Debt Service

Expenses

3/16/2022

Project Name:

HOUSING OPERATING BUDGET - EXPENSES
Green Lane Veteran's Housing
Date:

3/17/2022

Expense Inflation Rate:

3.00% if you change this expense inflation rate from it's default (3%) you must support it in your narrative
Enter annual expense for ALL units below
Year
Annual per
Unit
1
2
3
4
5
10
Annual Operating Expenses
Annual per
Unit
1
2
3
4
5
10
Effective Gross Income:
$20,730
$207,296
$211,442
$215,671
$219,984
$224,384
$247,738
Total Annual Operating Expenses:
$17,668
$176,681
$181,982
$187,441
$193,064
$198,856
$230,529
Net Operating Income:
$3,062
$30,615
$29,461
$28,230
$26,920
$25,528
$17,209
Primary Debt Service
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Total Debt Service
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Cash Flow Per Year Primary:
$3,062
$30,615
$29,461
$28,230
$26,920
$25,528
$17,209
Cash Flow Per Year Total:
$3,062
$30,615
$29,461
$28,230
$26,920
$25,528
$17,209
Primary Debt Coverage Ratio
Total Debt Coverage Ratio
-

Expenses

3/16/2022

20
20
$301,992
$309,812
($7,820)
$0
$0
($7,820)
($7,820)
-

30
30
$368,126
$416,361
($48,235)
$0
$0
($48,235)
($48,235)
-

Utility Allowance
Project Name:

Green Lane Veteran's Housing

Utilities

Specify
Type of Utility
(Gas, elec., Oil, etc.)

Heating
Lighting
Air Conditioning
Cooking
Hot Water
Water
Sewer
Trash Removal
Total Utility Allowance

elec
elec
service fee
elec
elec

Date:

choose from drop
down menu

Owner or Tenant
Paid
Owner Paid
Owner Paid

3/17/2022

fill in the dollar amounts in cells below
0 BDRM

1 BDRM

2 BDRM

3 BDRM

4 BDRM

5 BDRM

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Owner Paid
Owner Paid
Owner Paid
Owner Paid
Owner Paid

If allowances are calculated by other methods, attach the appropriate schedule and include unit rents, number of bedrooms, and
allowances

Utility Allowance

3/16/2022

SECTION 7
PROJECT FINANCING
Unique Financing Circumstances
1. Please describe any unique financing details or structures as they pertain to this project. Explain why
the financing is attainable for the proposed project. Attach any letters of funding commitments already
received.
There are several unique financing aspects for this project. The availability of federal funding for
housing this population in response to the COVID-19 crisis is a unique opportunity. We have already
secured these sources. Besides the AHTF, all other funding sources are under our control and are not
competitive nor do they carry additional requirements for client residents.
Our funding structure also allows us to avoid having any construction loan (and interest and fees) and
permanent loan—these would add costs in both the development and operating budgets.
Most importantly, the proposed financing structure enables us the greatest possibility to best serve our
GPD clients. In most development projects, we have to layer so many public funding sources that have
different rules, requirements, and restrictions, that it can be extremely difficult to serve a population
like this and maintain compliance. The proposed financing structure, along with AHTF funds, will allow
us the greatest flexibility to be extremely responsive to client needs. I cannot overstate how rare this is
and how helpful it will be for the GPD program staff and the GPD clients.
2. Please describe the current status of investor negotiations, or other funding being pursued. Discuss the
timing of obtaining funding commitments.
There is no investor in this project. Both federal funding sources have been secured. SVdP has sold 1 of
the 3 existing homes, the other two are in the process of becoming ready for sale. The bequest is in
hand.
3. AHTF funds requested: $350,000
4. Other resources (at least 50% of total development costs must be leveraged): $1,950,000

5. Total Project cost: $2,300,000
6. Do you plan to apply for the City of Eugene Low Income Rental Housing

2022 Application for AHTF Funds

Yes

No

Section 7-1

Property Tax Exemption (LIRHPTE)? (click link for more information)
7. Do you plan to apply for a City of Eugene CDBG Rehabilitation Loan?
(click link for more information.)
If yes, how much will you request?

Yes

No

8. Please describe any innovation or benefit within the financing for the project. Explain why the financing
is innovative for the proposed project and relies less on competitive public resources.
There are several aspects of the development budget that are innovative for this project:






Donation of land from Lane Transit District—this is a unique opportunity to utilize excess land
originally acquired by LTD for the Santa Clara Transit Station but ultimately not needed by them
and thus donated to serve a vulnerable population.
New Federal Funding Sources—both the VA GPD Capital and ARP funds were a result of the
federal government’s response to the COVID-19 crisis. SVdP was able to quickly apply for these
funds because we had land available for development and an established program that
successfully meets the needs of homeless veterans.
Disposition of single family homes to contribute to more suitable solution—over the years, SVdP
has acquired several single family homes at below market rate to serve Veterans in our
“Veteran’s Housing Projects”. While some of them have been successful, some of the homes
have proven to be too challenging and expensive for families to manage. With the permission of
the VHP steering committee and SVdP’s board of directors, we have begun the process of
relocating tenants to more manageable housing and selling those properties to reinvest in this
project. The increase in equity is allowing us to move forward on this 101 Green Lane property.

While the financing does include public sources, they are sources that are direct federal sources and are
specific to responding to the COVID-19 crisis and in the case of the VA GPD Capital Grant, to this very
specific population. By utilizing the available federal sources and pairing with our private equity from home
sales for the bulk of the financing, we are able to avoid numerous competitive funding processes.

Attachments:
7-1. Funding commitment letters

2022 Application for AHTF Funds

Section 7-2

Kristen Karle
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

DREHER Alexandria K <Alex.DREHER@lanecountyor.gov>
Monday, February 28, 2022 12:39 PM
Foster Martinez; Kristen Karle
TINTLE Robert D; VANAUKER Valerie A
Lane County Subrecipient Agreement
Subrecipient Agreement SVDP.pdf; SVDP Proof of insurance.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Kristen and Foster,
Thank you for your patience as we have waited for a contract from the State of Oregon for funds allocated from
HB5006. Attached is subrecipient agreement between Lane County and St. Vincent de Paul of Lane County for
$500,000 for Veterans Housing. Please return a signed agreement to me. Let me know if you have any
questions about this agreement.
As you are aware, St. Vincent de Paul was identified by the Oregon Legislature in the Budget Report for House
Bill 5006 (2021) as a recipient of federal Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Funding (CSFRF) passed-through
by Lane County. Based on information previously provided to Lane County in the submitted Project
Information Form (PIF), we have drafted the attached grant agreement.
Please review the grant agreement and complete the following actions:
1.
I have attached the insurance coverage you have already submitted. If there is additional coverage please
send me documentation.
2.
Exhibit A: Please review the Project Overview and Major Project Activities: this is a summary of the
draft statement of work provided by your organization in the PIF.
a.
If this summary does not accurately depict the activities you intend to complete using the funds provided
by this grant, please email Alex.Dreher@LaneCountyOR.gov so we may more accurately capture the project
description.
b.
The activities described in this section of the agreement will need to be completed before the grant
completion deadline of June 30, 2024.
3. Exhibit F:
a.
Please verify the information in items (i) and (ii) of Exhibit E are correct. If the Subrecipient’s Unique
Entity Identifier (UEI) is blank you will need to provide either the UEI or the DUNS number when returning the
completed agreement.
b.
Please also verify the award amount in (vii). If it is incorrect, please email
Alex.Dreher@LaneCountyOR.gov so we may accurately provide the award amount.
c.
Please verify information in item (xiv). If your organization will be using a negotiated indirect rate (your
accounting office will know if you have one), please indicate the rate in (xiv), and please check “Yes” or “No”
to indicate if you are using the 10% de minimis indirect cost rate.
4.
Section 5.2: Please complete the Authorized Representative’s name, title, telephone number, and email.
5.
Finally, please obtain the authorized signature and date, in the space below the entity name at the end of
Section 7. Please also complete the name and title of the authorized representative. Note: The authorized
representative is the person in your organization with the authority to enter into a legal agreement on behalf of
the organization.
1

6.
Once the agreement has been reviewed and signed, you may return the completed agreement by
emailing Alex.Dreher@LaneCountyOR.gov.
These are federally funded awards and have specific federal and state requirements. Please review the
agreement carefully for requirements of the grant. If you have any questions, please contact
Alex.Dreher@LaneCountyOR.gov.
A template for quarterly reporting will be emailed separately. There will be a training on what is required for
this reporting and of course I am available to assist you to complete your Exhibit A Reporting Requirements.
Please contact me with any questions or concerns.
Regards,
Alexandria Dreher, MSW (She/They)
American Rescue Plan (ARP) Sr. Grants Analyst
Lane County Administration/Operations
American Rescue Plan Administration
125 E. 8th Ave, Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 682-3342
Alex.Dreher@lanecountyor.gov
www.LaneCountyor.gov/ARPA

2

Kristen Karle
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Foster Martinez
Tuesday, March 15, 2022 1:36 PM
Kristen Karle
FW: GPD Grant Announcement Notification - SSVC786-2584-653-CG-22

Foster Martinez
Supportive Housing Director
Pronouns: He/Him/His
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc.
Ph: 541-501-1425
2890 Chad Dr., Eugene, OR 97408
Facebook LinkedIn Donate

From: noreply@udpaas.com <noreply@udpaas.com>
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2021 5:39 AM
To: andi@upward-development.com
Cc: Foster Martinez <foster.martinez@svdp.us>; Alyssa Hoekman <alyssa.hoekman@svdp.us>; gpdgrants@va.gov
Subject: GPD Grant Announcement Notification - SSVC786-2584-653-CG-22

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
FAIN: SSVC786-2584-653-CG-22
VA Medical Center: 653 - Roseburg, OR
Award amount: $500,000
Beds to be improved: 10

Greetings!
I am pleased to inform you that your Capital grant application to the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) Grant and Per Diem (GPD) Program has been selected for award. These awards begin on
October 1, 2021.
To assist your agency with activating this grant, we encourage you to visit our GPD Provider Website
at https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/GPD_ProviderWebsite.asp and download the most current Grant
Recipient Guide. Grantees must be familiar with the information in the Grant Recipient Guide in order
to successfully execute this award. Questions regarding your award may be directed to
GPDgrants@va.gov.
The GPD National Program Office hosts webinars the second Tuesday of each month at 2pm EST for
1

GPD grantees with active awards. WebEx calendar invites are sent to the points of contact your
organization identifies in SmartSimple. Your agency's SmartSimple point of contact should log into
your account (https://hmlsgrants-va.mod.udpaas.com/s_Login.jsp) and kindly take the next steps
outlined below. SmartSimple How-To documents with step-by-step screenshots are available on the
GPD Provider website.




Retrieve your executed grant agreement: under the 'My Grants' section select the FAIN
identified above; next select the 'External Attachments' tab; and download a copy of your
executed grant agreement that has been counter-signed by VA.
Update grant points of contact: select the 'Grant Contacts' tab and verify the points of
contact for the grant are current. All grants should have at least two points of contact. To add
contacts, select the envelope under the 'Invitations' section and provide the requested
information to invite others from your organization connect to your grant. The invited contacts
will receive an email from SmartSimple (noreply@udpaas.com) and must accept the invitation
to be connected to the grant.

We thank you for your hard work and dedication on behalf of our Nation's Veterans.
Sincerely,
GPD National Program Office
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March 16, 2022
City of Eugene
Planning and Development Department
Community Development Division
99 W. 10th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401
To whom it may concern,
This letter is to confirm that St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County, Inc. (SVdP) intends to contribute
$950,000 towards the development of 10 units of housing and ancillary spaces for GPD clients at 101
Green Lane in Eugene, OR. The funding will be comprised of the sales of three existing SVdP owned
single family homes as well as a bequest from a donor.
Please contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

Terrence R. McDonald
Executive Director

SECTION 8
PROJECT OPERATIONS
Operations Narrative
1. Please provide a narrative description of the long-term operations (specifically related to the Income
and Expenses tabs in your proforma).
a. Please justify all costs and assumptions.
The expense budget was developed by using current data for existing project and the current GPD
program budget. A line by line explanation follows:
Insurance—based on similar valued projects.
Electricity—will be paying for site electricity as well as clients’ units’ electricity. Used existing bills and
verified totals with the housing authority’s utility allowances.
Water/sewer—same as above
Garbage—used actual costs for existing similar properties.
Repairs—compared to other similar sized properties. This is high from a per unit perspective but overall
reasonable.
Landscape—there will be simple landscaping. Based on costs for existing projects.
Resident services—this line item is actually for “Program Supervisor” (but we can’t change the lines in
the proforma) 8 hours per week for this position.
Case Manager—this is 32 hours per week plus fringe.
Unit turns—based on existing projects
Internet connection—based on existing projects
Client assistance—this is for getting clients necessary clothing, bus passes, getting documentation/ID
updated, etc.
Security services—we will have a contract with a private security firm for regular monitoring. Based on
existing contract.
Please note, we do see that the project cash flow declines in later years. This is unlike a typical rental
project. We have annual budget meetings with the VA and can work with them to plan for changes that
are needed. This project will be carefully monitored by the VA, SVdP GPD staff, SVdP Veteran’s
Programs staff, SVdP property management, and asset management to ensure it is well maintained and
successful.
b. Describe why the rents were selected and why they are appropriate to the long-term viability of
the project.
Residents do not pay rent. The GPD program has a daily rate that is paid to SVdP for each client. Those
funds are used to pay the expenses.
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c. Describe how the projected revenue was determined.
Projected annual revenue of $207,296 is based on the GPD daily rate that will apply to this project-$58.55 per client, per day, for 365 days a year less a 3% vacancy rate.
2. Utilities must be included in the gross rent limits for each targeted income level (see Exhibit A in the RFP
document for current gross rent limits.) Utility Allowances are published annually by the Public Housing
Authority (Homes for Good). https://homesforgood.org/services-for-residents/residenttoolkit/downloads-and-resources Please explain how you calculated the Utility Allowance for each size
of unit based on the types of utilities, and attach your calculation using the utility allowance charts.
GPD clients do not pay utilities. All utilities are paid by the program.

Attachment:
8-2. Documentation of utility allowance calculation.
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Utility Allowance Schedule

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

OMB Approval

Office of Public and Indian Housing

No. 2577-0169
exp. 7/31/2022

The following allowances are used to determine the total cost of tenant-

Date (mm/dd/yyyy):

furnished utilities and appliances.

Locality:

Unit Type: Multi-Family - High-Rise/Apartment/

Homes For Good, Lane County, OR
Utility or Service: Eugene, Goshen, Seavey, Loop

Row House/Townhouse/Semi-Detached/Duplex
0 BR

1 BR

2 BR

3 BR

4 BR

5 BR

Monthly Dollar Allowances

(EWEB 4799)
Heating
a.

Natural Gas

$18.00

$22.00

$25.00

$28.00

$31.00

$35.00

b.

Bottle Gas/Propane

$64.00

$76.00

$90.00

$98.00

$109.00

$123.00

c.

Electric (Eugene)

$13.00

$16.00

$21.00

$26.00

$31.00

$37.00

d.

Oil / Other

$40.00

$47.00

$56.00

$62.00

$69.00

$76.00

Cooking
a.

Natural Gas

$3.00

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$7.00

$8.00

b.

Bottle Gas/Propane

$8.00

$8.00

$14.00

$20.00

$25.00

$28.00

c.

Electric (Eugene)

$4.00

$4.00

$6.00

$8.00

$10.00

$12.00

$14.00

$17.00

$23.00

$30.00

$36.00

$43.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$2.00

$2.00

$3.00

$6.00

$7.00

$10.00

$13.00

$16.00

$18.00

$22.00

$25.00

$34.00

$45.00

$56.00

$64.00

Other Electric & Cooling
Other Electric (Lights & Appliances) (Eugene)
Air Conditioning (Eugene)
Water Heating
a.

Natural Gas

b.

Bottle Gas/Propane

c.

Electric (Eugene)

d.

Oil / Other

$9.00

$11.00

$14.00

$17.00

$20.00

$23.00

$13.00

$16.00

$22.00

$27.00

$33.00

$40.00

Water, Sewer, Trash Collection
Water

See Attached Water, Sewer & Trash Collection Schedule

Sewer
Trash Collection
Tenant-supplied Appliances
Range / Microwave Tenant-supplied

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

$11.00

Refrigerator

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

$21.00

$21.00

$21.00

$21.00

$21.00

$21.00

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

Tenant-supplied

Other--specify: Monthly Charges
Electric Charge $20.50 (Eugene)
Natural Gas Charge $8.00

Utility or Service

Actual Family Allowances
To be used by the family to compute allowance. Complete below for the actual unit
rented.
Name of Family

Address of Unit

Number of Bedrooms

Heating
Cooking
Other Electric
Air Conditioning
Water Heating
Water
Sewer
Trash Collection
Range / Microwave
Refrigerator
Other
Other
Total

Effective 1/1/2021
The Nelrod Company 9/2020 Update

per month cost
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

adapted from form HUD-52667
(7/2019)

SECTION 9
PROJECT TEAM
Personnel
1. List the names of key members of the project development team, their titles, role and their years of
experience in development below.
Name
Terry McDonald
Kristen Karle
Foster Martinez

Title
(e.g., executive director, project manager.)

Executive Director
Housing Development Director
Supportive Housing Director

Years of Experience in
Development
34
20
6*

* Experience in supportive housing. Kristen will lead development, Foster will provide input on client
needs.
Organizational History
2. Has the project team or a team member developed housing projects previously?

Yes

No

3. Please describe the development team’s or team member’s experience with housing development.
Since 1988, SVdP has developed over 41 affordable housing developments including new construction
and acquisition rehabilitation or multifamily housing; new construction of single family homes, and
acquisition and/or redevelopment of mobile home parks. In total, we have developed over 1,600 units
throughout Oregon, with our focus in Lane County.
The team prides itself on delivering projects as proposed--on time and on budget.
4. Has the project team or a team member done similar projects to that for which you are seeking funds
for through this application:
a. Number of similar projects completed:

18 Projects

b. Please describe the similar projects completed:
The team has completed 18 new construction projects. Most of those projects were LIHTC projects, the
most recent being Iris Place in Eugene, OR completed in Nov 2021. SVdP has also done 3 acquisition
rehabilitation projects specifically for veterans.
c. Please describe current projects underway and their status. How will you manage additional
projects?
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Iris Place is complete and will convert to permanent financing in June 2022. SVdP is also working on a
small, 8 unit development which will begin construction in Summer 2022. Kristen has vast experience
managing multiple projects in her 20 years in the industry. The 8 unit project has no public funding and
will be complete before the Green Lane project begins. SVdP has sufficient capacity to manage both
projects.
5. Number Units Placed in Service: 1,657 Units
Property Management
6. Briefly summarize the management plan for this project. Include any innovation or benefit within the
management structure for the project. Explain why the management structure is innovative for the
proposed project. Be sure to address facility maintenance, on-site management, and services provided:
This project is unique in that GPD program staff take the lead in all aspects including: applicant
screening, facility maintenance, and services.
Referrals for the program come to SVdP GPD staff from VA outreach team. SVdP GPD staff gets referral
and reaches out to the individual. SVdP GPD staff screens for occupancy needs, income, and collects
documentation: photo ID, SS card or DD214 (form from exiting military), and proof of income (if
applicable). SVdP property management allows for an abbreviated application form. SVdP GPD staff also
ask for permission to run a criminal background check. With this process, if there is a vacant unit, an
applicant can have same day access to a unit.
Once in housing, GPD program staff meet with clients weekly to move them forward on their
permanent housing plan. In addition to providing services, GPD program staff are the liaison between
clients and property management. GPD program staff report maintenance needs to SVdP property
management via email of issues that are reported by clients or issues they observe. SVdP property
management staff then proceed with their normal process of creating a work order and having the issue
either addressed by internal maintenance staff or an external vendor.
All clients are given a 24 hour pager number for emergency repair needs. Additionally, SVdP
maintenance staff will go to the site at least weekly to check on the general state of the property.
Having GPD program staff as the lead is extremely beneficial for the clients. The funding structure of
this program (not using funds like HOME with very strict requirements) will allow for the possibility of
same day access to units if available. This is extremely rare and extremely important for the population.
The intensity of services and collaboration with service partners ensures that clients move into
permanent housing.
SVdP has experience working with this population and have set up an appropriate management plan.
The collaboration between case management staff and in house SVdP property management helps
ensure successful management for both clients and the agency.
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7. Explain your marketing strategy and the tenant selection process, including the establishment and
management of the waiting list.
This project does not work like a typical rental project. It is transitional housing for GPD clients. GPD
clients will access the housing through referrals from the VA Outreach team.
The process generally works as follows:
The VA outreach team works with community VA service providers such as: The Eugene Mission, Lane
County Veteran Services, Eugene Service Station, and SVdP Veterans Programs staff to identify
homeless veterans. These groups have a weekly case conference meeting to discuss clients and
determine appropriate program referrals. The VA Outreach team uses a vulnerability index to inform
the referral. SVdP provides information regarding program openings (for all of our veteran’s programs)
as well as existing or upcoming unit vacancies.
Once someone is referred to the GPD program, GPD program staff verify they meet GPD requirements
and SVdP requirements. The only exclusions are criminal offense that will exclude them or they are
listed on SVdP’s “no re-rent” list. Both of these instances must be investigated by SVdP GPD program
staff to determine if there is a solution to overcome and proceed and if not, they must document and
report back to the VA Outreach Team.
As the program is referral based, SVdP does not maintain a wait list. Any wait list would be determined
and managed by the VA Outreach Team. Again, referrals based on vulnerability index. The individual
who has the greatest need is given priority.
8. Describe your organization’s experience with income verification and required documentation.
SVdP owns and manages more than 1,550 units of affordable housing, all of which require varying
degrees of compliance and may have different income verification methods. Staff members are wellversed in HOME and LIHTC regulations and the requirements for income verification, documentation
and the secure storage of applicants’ and tenants’ personal information.
SVdP follows HUD Handbook 4350.3 for acceptable forms of verification. For verification of
employment, we collect 3 consecutive months of pay stubs and the employer completes the
employment verification form. For other types of income (child support, VA benefits, etc) the specific
agency completes the 3rd party verification form. For social security benefits, the applicant must obtain
verification directly from the Social Security Administration office to submit to SVdP. SVdP property
management has been working with VA GPD clients since the program’s inception. They are familiar
with the requirements of the GPD program as well as trying to ensure compliance with other funding
sources. By using AHTF funding sources (instead of more restrictive funds like HOME), this should
provide much simpler management and compliance for the property management team.
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SVdP property management staff regularly attend LIHTC, HOME, and HUD compliance trainings to keep
up-to-speed on any changes and updates.
The GPD program itself does not require income certification. However, at other properties where GPD
units currently exist, other funding programs DO have income requirements. SVdP property
management and SVdP GPD program staff have been working together to ensure compliance of income
verification in projects with multiple funders. For this particular project, no funder will require income
verification. However, GPD program staff will still collect and verify income information so they can
show income improvement from clients’ participation in the program.
9. Discuss the management agency‘s ability to efficiently maintain additional properties and assets.
Before we begin a new affordable housing project, staff members from housing development, property
management, and asset management meet to review the proposed development, its compliance
requirements and financial viability. This team also reviews the property management department’s
capacity to manage a new project, and makes adjustments and/or adds staffing as needed.
SVdP has participated in Meyer Memorial Trust’s Strengthening Portfolio Program. This program’s goal
is to help aims to increase participants’ capacity in the area of asset management. It has improved our
focus on long term asset management and strengthened collaboration among property management,
finance, and housing development staff.
SVdP’s property management has a strong foundation to continue effectively managing existing
properties, while adding new properties to our portfolio. While SVdP GPD program staff are the on the
ground lead for this project, SVdP property management will still ensure the proper maintenance of the
buildings and property. We are confident in our ability to successfully manage this proposed property as
a community asset in the short and long term.
10. Will management be provided on site?
Yes
No
a. If yes, form of management:
Resident Manager(s) - Number of units:
Management office (Business Hours Only)
Management office (24 hr)
Other, Describe: GPD program staff have an office on site and will be there
approximately 25-30 hours a week. Additionally, property management staff will make regular at least
weekly site visits.
b. If no, describe your service area and how this project fits within your organization’s capacity.
n/a
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11. List the names of key property management staff, their titles and their years of experience.
Name

Title

Years of Experience
in Property
Management
Alyssa Hoekman
Director of Veterans Services
10*
Dawn Rogers
Case Manager
11*
Jennifer Cervantes
Compliance Manager
15
Joe Harris
Maintenance Supervisor
7
Shawn Romine
Controller/Asset Manager
12
Ben Abbe
Property Manager
13
* GPD program staff (not property management) but staff who will be involved in day to day
oversight of residents and property.
(e.g., project manager, intake staff)

12. Please describe the experience in serving the targeted population(s) that a development team member
(or members), the property management team, or a partner organization have.
SVdP has been serving GPD clients since 2006. The GPD program requires that 75% of participants move
into permanent housing. SVdP has been continually meeting those program requirements there have
been no corrective action plans or scope changes. We have been refunded annually since 2006. We
have extensive experience working with this population and working alongside them as they move into
permanent housing situations.
Fair Housing and Cultural Competency
13. Explain how your organization and property management staff stay educated about fair housing issues?
Property management staff attend fair housing training at least annually through the Fair Housing
Council of Oregon. All new staff members immediate attend a fair housing training. Staff attend
additional trainings as they are available throughout the year or almost all other property management
trainings include a portion of training to fair housing updates. SVdP is a member of the Affordable
Housing Management Association (AHMA) that sends regular updates and offers trainings on all issues
regarding affordable housing management including fair housing.
SVdP GPD program staff also participates in annual fair housing trainings. They regularly consult with
SVdP property management staff if they have questions regarding potential fair housing issues.
14. Describe how your organization/ ownership entity ensures that property management staff provides
culturally competent services in working with protected classes.
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SVdP recognizes the importance of programs that address and center the needs of historically
marginalized communities in order to address homelessness and housing stability effectively –
Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) communities experience financial insecurity and
homelessness disproportionately in Lane County and nationally, and LGBTQIA+ youth
experience homelessness at twice the rate of their cisgender and heterosexual peers. As such, SVdP has
been increasing emphasis for training particularly for program staff. Our organization provides our
direct service staff with trauma informed care training in order to best serve our most vulnerable
populations. Staff engage in a variety of trainings for serving specific protected classes. Additionally, we
have a Language Access Plan to minimize barriers with individuals we are serving. We invite formal
feedback from the communities we are serving to inform how to improve our processes and
procedures.
Our goal is to meet the basic needs of community members and reduce access barriers to community
resources to reduce disparities. We have recognized the need to increase training and review all aspects
of how we serve our community to better meet the needs of protected classes. We have a long way to
go but are committed to the process.
15. Please describe how your organization/project team/ property management staff is working to broaden
staff and board diversity and knowledge around cultural competency.
SVdP is committed to including the voice of the community at all levels of programming.
We strive to employ a diverse workforce in order to provide culturally competent services
to person(s) experiencing homelessness. Human resource staff recruitment strategies include
seeking candidates with lived experience of homelessness and poverty, not just education or
professional background criteria because SVdP is highly aware of the value of lived experience
brings to frontline social services and decision-making across the organization.
In 2021, SVdP senior management staff all participated in intensive trainings focused on Trauma
Informed Practices as well as Anti-Racist Leadership. These trainings have also informed a review of
many of our policies, procedures, hiring strategies, and employee handbook in order to bring a DEI lens
to those existing procedures and policies.
SVdP has had an employee lead DEI Collaborative since 2020. The collaborative offers monthly trainings
that are open to all SVdP staff.
SVdP has hired a consultant to inform and improve our current DEI strategies. As part of their work,
they will be training and reviewing the executive leadership team, the board, and providing several all
staff trainings. They will be providing a proposed training schedule for the year as part of their DEI
Action Plan. The consultant will be reviewing our current policies to provide guidance as well as
evaluating our current DEI Collaborative.
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16. Please describe if this proposal will include a partnership with organizations serving BIPOC households
(see the RFP criteria for examples of partnerships with culturally specific or culturally responsive
organizations). Attach support letters or other documentation of partnership.
We are not partnering with any BIPOC organization. The program referrals come from the VA outreach
team and must meet GPD requirements.

Attachments
9-6. Most recent audited financial statement and current year operating budget OR if an entity does
not have an audit, please submit two years of tax returns and an annual operating budget for the
entity.
9-7. Borrowing Resolution or ownership entity approval to apply for AHTF funds
9-17. Partnership letters with organizations serving BIPOC households
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SECTION 10
SERVICES
Services Plan
1. Describe the services to be provided at the development (if any).
SVdP evaluates both program progress and the progress of individual Veterans through weekly GPD
progress reports and case notes. Each Veteran’s Individual Service Plan (ISP) is also evaluated weekly for
both progress and continuing relevance of services.
Weekly Reports – These reports are submitted and discussed with the GPD Liaison weekly. Progress is
tracked in each core area of residential stability, increased skill, increased income, and increased selfdetermination. For each area, the identified steps to which the Veteran has committed are tracked and
progress is noted. Where progress is not occurring, the GPD Liaison can provide direction.
ISP – Since the ISP is a cooperative product developed by the Veteran and his/her case manager,
frequent review ensures both progress toward identified goals and continuing relevance of services.
Case managers staff all Veterans weekly, providing another progress check, and affords creative
problem solving as needed. Case managers use performance data to evaluate the effectiveness of ISPs
and make changes to goals as needed.
SVdP has met past performance goals by maintaining the move to permanent housing target of 75
percent. We have an excellent track record with staying under the negative exits target of 20 percent.
2. Describe your case management or services model and how it leads to housing stability and selfsufficiency for the client. Explain how residents may participate in decision making processes.
SVdP has over 30 years of experience in both assessing supportive service needs of vulnerable
populations and assisting those populations with accessing entitlement benefits. SVDP has been
working with Veterans since 2006, and has an excellent working relationship with all community
resources.
Our GPD staff relies on Healthcare for Homeless Veterans’ psychosocial assessment provided to GPD
when a Veteran is enrolled. We are able to use this assessment, coupled with our internal assessment
and the VI-SPDAT, to refine each Veteran’s service plan. The case manager and each Veteran prioritizes
which services they may need and how to access those services. For most Veterans, identifying either
employment or benefits is critical. SVdP has contracted with Homeless Veteran’s Reintegration Program
(HVRP) for the two previous years. HVRP works with clients to prepare them for work, increase job
readiness skills, and thus income. For Veterans who are ready to work immediately, a referral is made
to either Worksource Lane (Lane County’s workforce training program) Veteran liaison or Goodwill’s Job
Connection Veteran liaison. If the Veteran is receiving VA service for physical health, addiction, or
mental health needs, we communicate with those providers.
For Veterans needing benefits, referrals are made to the Veterans Service Office, Lane County Senior
Services, or LILA, an agency serving those with disabilities. All three agencies have SOAR trained staff.
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Since a disability claim can be a time consuming process, the case manager will initiate this process
immediately.
We work to insure Veterans are not overwhelmed with too many tasks, and work closely with both the
VA and other providers to ensure that demands are kept at a reasonable level, and that services are
housing focused.
A release of information (ROI) is executed with all referral agencies so that case managers can follow up
with providers.
3. If in Section 3, you indicated that your organization is working with a referral agency, describe the focus
and service areas of the referral agency:
SVdP’s GPD program accepts referrals directly from VA’s Outreach Team. VA's Outreach Team provides
a vulnerability score and that's used to prioritize the order in which individuals are served. The Program
Coordinator works closely with the GPD liaison to review each referral and ensure that individuals meet
eligibility criteria and have a permanent housing plan established. This is typically either acceptance to
HUD-VASH or enrollment with SSVF.
GPD follows a Housing First Approach, removing barriers from program admission, (i.e. an individual is
not required to have a period of sobriety prior to acceptance. Applicants are referred to the program by
VA’s Homeless Outreach Coordinator (VAHOC), HUD-VASH team, and SSVF staff. This process ensures
that every eligible individual has an equal opportunity for program admittance. GPD’s Program
Coordinator, GPD liaison, and VA’s HCHV team participate in a weekly staffing meeting to discuss all upcoming, pending, and current referrals. This ensures a collaborative approach to working together and
serving those with the greatest need first (according to VA’s vulnerability score).
GPD Program staff are committed to working with applicants who have mental illness, co-occurring
additions, and physical disabilities.
4. If in Section 3, you indicated that your organization is NOT working with a referral agency, describe how
individuals and families will find out about your program:
N/A
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Service Provider Agencies
5. If services will be provided by another agency, provide the name of the organization that will provide
the services, the roles and responsibilities of the agency, and who will be the lead.
Service Provider
U.S. Department of Veteran
Affairs

Role/ Responsibility
Referral/Clinical
Social Worker

Lead at Service Provider
Kevin D. Wagner, MSW,
LCWSW, Homeless Program
Coordinator

6. Describe how coordination of services will be handled between the agencies, and whether the service
provider will contribute program funding to the development. (Attach services funding commitment
letters if applicable.)
SVdP evaluates and monitors both program progress and the progress of participants through weekly
GPD reports, HMIS data collection, and timely case notes. Each client’s ISP is evaluated weekly, for both
progress and continuing relevance of services.
Weekly GPD reports – These reports are submitted and discussed with the VA GPD Liaison. Progress is
tracked in each four core outcomes of residential stability, increased skills, increase income, and
promotion of self-determination. For each goal, the Veteran’s progress are tracked and noted in
supervision and staffing. When progress is delayed and/or ceased the GPD Liaison and SVdP Housing
Director can provide direction and guidance during weekly conference call every Monday.
Week 1 – An income assessment is completed and the veteran is referred to employment placement
services, or assistance in obtaining benefits.
Week 2 – The assigned case manager will meet with the veteran and evaluate the clients housing
history. Veterans are to be enrolled in Renters Education at this time. Should the veteran owe rent or
damages to previous landlord, a repayment plan will be established and/or coordinated with SSVF for
assistance.
Week 3 – All Veterans enrolled with SSVF and/or HUD-VASH will attend case management meetings and
meet requirements for said housing programs. Veteran participation is expected. Wrap around services
from each housing program is met though collaboration and coordination with the GPD case manager.
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The veteran will be assisted and supported with housing applications, obtaining identification cards, and
other required documents needed to obtain permanent housing.
Week 3 through 8 – Participants and their case manager’s work together to ensure that income through
employment or obtaining benefits is in progress. Individual budgeting is prioritized and enrollment in a
financial literacy class takes place.
Month 2 through 3 - Veterans and GPD case managers meet with SSVF and/or HUD-VASH case
managers to review housing progress and assess existing barriers collaboratively weekly.
Month 3 through 4 – Once the Veteran has identified housing, a habitability inspection is performed on
the unit by either SSVF or HUD-VASH. All case managers, HUD-VASH, SSVF, and GPD review the lease
with the Veteran. A move-in inspection of the unit is completed with pictures documenting the unit
condition. The Veteran is eligible to receive furniture and household items as needed.
Month 4 through 6 – Follow-up with services, including weekly check-ins, are provided to support the
Veteran’s independent living. Co-Case management with HUD-VASH and SSVF are executed although
with less frequency upon graduation.
SVdP has been in close partnership with the VA working together to serve homeless Veterans since
2006. We have a GPD operating contract to serve 12 clients of the VA and the program.
7. If the service provider is different than the property management entity, please explain how the service
provider organization will provide culturally competent services that meet the needs of the proposed
population.
The Veteran’s Administration is the most experienced provider of services to the entire Veteran
population, including homeless Veterans. In 2021, they offered an extensive training for staff and grant
recipients focused on race and equity within their programs. The VA is utilizing a Targeted Universalism
framework to assess and analyze the impact of their funding programs and the grant recipients work.
Targeted Universalism is defined as “An equity framing, which enhances the interpretation of data and
events while also helping to clarify priorities by illuminating the interplay of race, class, gender, and
power within the community.”
With that lens, they are trying to see where their work and grant recipients work is failing marginalized
communities. They outline extensive steps to improve their overall work. Some of the interesting
aspects are including Veterans (especially BIPOC) with lived experiences of homelessness in the policy
making process. “The voices of Veterans who have experienced homelessness are traditionally missing
from the planning, program, and policy development process. Our Veterans experiencing homelessness
are resourceful and have strengths and assets that must be acknowledged in the design of services and
policy making. Veterans with lived experience of homelessness can offer really great insights into what
works well and what doesn’t.”
The VA has been undergoing extensive internal work and analyzing of their program impacts on BIPOC
communities. They are offering and requiring trainings to staff and grant recipients to ensure they give
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culturally competent services to homeless Veterans. We are assured that VA staff locally will provide
culturally competent services to the clients of the GPD program.
8. Describe how the service provider’s staff and board reflect the population that will be served, and how
your organization is working to broaden staff and board diversity and knowledge around cultural
competency.
The Veteran’s Administration is a federal agency and does not have a board. The VA has been doing
intensive work in DEI and recently published their 2021-2022 Strategic Plan. Internally, they are doing
extensive data analysis internally and programmatically using a diversity index.
Their goals include:
1. A Diverse Workforce: Grow a diverse, high-performing workforce that reflects all segments of our
society and values all aspects of our human diversity.
2. An Inclusive and Engaged Organization: Cultivate an inclusive work environment and create an
engaged organization that leverages diversity and empowers all contributors.
3. Outstanding Public Service: Facilitate outstanding, responsive public service through principled
leadership, shared accountability, and educated stakeholders.
They outline specific steps and strategies to implement these goals. The plan is rather extensive and
difficult to summarize. However, it does offer assurance that the VA is very seriously addressing this
topic.
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